Truncated pilin monomers from Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain K122-4 (DK122) have been shown to enter a monomer-dimer equilibrium in solution prior to oligomerization into protein nanotubes. Here, we examine the structural changes occurring between the monomeric and dimeric states of DK122 using time-resolved hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry. Based on levels of deuterium uptake, the N-terminal a-helix and the loop connecting the second and third strands of the anti-parallel b-sheet contribute significantly to pilin dimerization. Conversely, the antiparallel b-sheet and ab loop region exhibit increased flexibility, while the receptor binding domain retains a rigid conformation in the equilibrium state.
I. INTRODUCTION
Opportunistic infections by Pseudomonas aeruginosa are prevalent in patients with compromised immune systems including those recovering from burn wounds 1-3 and organ transplants, 4, 5 as well as in individuals suffering from cystic fibrosis, 6, 7 acute leukemia, 8 and HIV. 9 These persistent infections are initiated by interaction of a type IV pilus (T4P) with receptors on the mucosal cells of susceptible hosts. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] T4P are also responsible for a variety of bacterial processes including surface motility, 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] microcolony and biofilm formation, 14, [20] [21] [22] [23] cell-host adhesion, 15 cell signalling, 24 and DNA uptake. 25, 26 Indeed, T4P are important structures found across a wide range of gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria, and disruption of the pilus leads to decreased bacterial virulence in many gram-negative pathogens. 2, 13, 14, 27, 28 The type IV pilus is a filamentous protein polymer of single monomeric unit, the type 4 pilin. Based on sequence similarities/differences in the pilin protein, there are two main pili sub-types: the IVa (T4aP) and IVb (T4bP) pili. 14 The T4b pilins are a heterogeneous group common in enteric species such as V. cholerae and S. typhi, whereas T4a pilins, including those observed in P. aeruginosa, are more broadly distributed.
14 Structurally, the type IV pilin (pilA) monomer is comprised of an a-helix connected by a variable ab-loop to a four-stranded antiparallel b-sheet; surface and cellular adherence are mediated through a conserved C-terminal loop known as the D-region (Figure 1(a) ). [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] In the P. aeruginosa pilins, the N-terminal region of the a-helix (a1-N) is both highly conserved and hydrophobic, whereas the C-terminal region of the helix (a1-C) is amphipathic and packs onto the b-sheet. [30] [31] [32] [33] The pilins are assembled/disassembled by a membrane-spanning complex whose architecture is evolutionarily related to a type II secretion system 14, 16, 39 into a pilus several microns in length with an approximate outer a) Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic addresses: dkwilson@yorku.ca and audette@yorku.ca 2329-7778/2016/3(1)/012001/13 V C Author(s) 2015 3, 012001-1 diameter of 6-8 nm. [14] [15] [16] 37, [40] [41] [42] [43] Cryo-electron microscopy 36, 37, 44 and fibre diffraction 45 studies of P. aeruginosa T4P have shown that assembly is through a three-start helical assembly of pilin monomers to the base of the pilus. 15, 41, 44 From a bionanotechnology perspective, T4P form robust nanofibers with the ability to bind biotic and abiotic surfaces via their tips, interactions which have been mapped to the D-region of the pilin. 12 It has been estimated that the attractive force between the native T4P tip and steel is in excess of 100 pN/molecular interaction 46 and for in vitro derived D-region peptides and protein nanotubes is in the range of 26-55 and 78-165 pN/molecular interaction, respectively. 47, 48 Functional nanostructures have been generated from native bacterial pili and explored for their potential use as biological nanowires. The development of protein-based nanofibers and nanotubes has several advantages when compared to their inorganic counterparts such as carbon nanotubes, which are significantly more cytotoxic and pose compatibility issues. Studies have shown that cultures of Geobacter sulfurreducens produce biofilms with one of the highest known current densities in microbial-based fuel cells 49, 50 and are capable of long-range metallic-like conductivity 51 and supercapacitor behaviour 52 through a T4P network. These properties make microbial biofilms and T4P exciting prospects for use as a low cost and environmentally sustainable form of energy storage. Additionally, the b-sheet and connecting loops that form the surface of T4P show extremely high sequence variability, which allows for the use of protein engineering strategies to design fibers with altered surface characteristics. Also, if we consider binding of T4P to biotic surfaces such as epithelial cells, this opens an exciting area for further research in therapeutics. As is the case with binding to abiotic surfaces, the Dregion of the pilin is responsible for forming specific interactions with cellular glycolipids. 47 This receptor-specific interaction could allow for targeted drug delivery of the therapeuticloaded T4P-based nanocarriers.
While there are several structural studies of pilins and T4P, the end points of assembly, structural studies of the initial to intermediate stages of pilus assembly have been more challenging. Current T4P models 15, 37, 41, 44 place the a-helix within the interior of the fibril; T4P formation is driven by the hydrophobic a1-N region of the helix, and the b-sheet of the globular head domain defines the outer face of the pilus. The ab-loop of the pilin is predicted to interact with neighbouring subunits due to its size and position with respect to the globular domain, 15, 41, 44 while the D-region is predicted to be occluded and only exposed at the tip in order to bind receptors on epithelial cells. 12 Recently, a truncated form of the pilin from P. aeruginosa strain K122-4 (DK122) lacking the conserved a1-N region of the helix has been shown to form T4P-like structures, so called protein nanotubes (PNTs), both in solution and at surfaces. 48, [53] [54] [55] As this truncated form of the pilin lacks the predicted main driving force for pilus oligomerization, namely the conserved a1-N region, other protein-protein interactions are required to stabilize the using the 1.54 Å resolution structure (PDB ID 1QVE) of the DK122 pilin. 32 structure during the oligomerization process. It has also been observed that the DK122 pilin forms a monomer-dimer equilibrium in solution prior to fibril and PNT oligomerization. 55 In the current study, we employ Time-Resolved ElectroSpray Ionization HydrogenDeuterium eXchange (TRESI-HDX) mass spectrometry, which allows for kinetic experiments to be carried out with reaction times ranging from milliseconds to seconds, 56, 57 to study the dynamics of the DK122 pilin. Incorporation of a kinetic mixer onto a microfluidic chip in combination with hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX) studies facilitates an analysis of the local dynamics of proteins undergoing biologically relevant conformational transitions. To achieve these measurements, the protein is incubated with deuterium at sub-second time scales and then enters a proteolysis microreactor which is held at low pH in order to quench the exchange reaction. Amide hydrogen atoms on the protein backbone function as exchangeable reporters and allow for the mapping of protein-protein interaction interfaces and identification of localized areas undergoing structural change. 58 Our TRESI-HDX mass spectrometry experiments provide insights on the changes in structural dynamics of the protein in the monomer-dimer equilibrium and compare them to the protein in the monomeric state in order to map the interfaces that are involved in the dimerization. Understanding the structural changes that occur in this equilibrium state will shed light on the earliest intermediate leading up to fibril formation and PNT oligomerization.
II. EXPERIMENT A. Chemicals and supplies
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Thermo Fisher Scientific, or BioBasic, and were of ACS grade or higher. Ultrapure water was generated in-house on a Millipore Milli-Q Advantage A10 system. All liquid chromatography was carried out using the € AKTA Purifier 10 (GE Healthcare), with amylose resin purchased from New England Biolabs, and ion exchange resin (Source 30S) purchased from GE Healthcare. Pepsin agarose beads, deuterium oxide (D 2 O), ammonium acetate, and acetic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
B. Expression and purification of the DK122 pilin
The truncated form of the monomeric type IV pilin from P. aeruginosa strain K122-4 [pilA (D1-28); DK122] was expressed and purified as previously reported. 32, 55 Briefly, Escherichia coli strain ER2507 cells harbouring the pMAL-p2X vector encoding MBP-DK122 were cultured overnight at 37 C with shaking in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing 50 lg/ml ampicillin, which was then used as seed stock for a day culture that was grown in LB containing 50 lg/ml ampicillin and 10 mM glucose until mid-log phase was reached (OD 600 0.5-0.7). Protein expression was induced at 30 C with shaking at 200 rpm using IPTG at a final concentration of 1 mM for 4 h. The induced cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 Â g for 20 min at 4 C. MBP-DK122 was released from pelleted cells using an osmotic shock method. 59 Cell pellets were resuspended in 10 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (tris, pH ¼ 7.4) and 20% sucrose and incubated on ice for 25 min with gentle shaking. The cells were then centrifuged at 7000 Â g for 20 min at 4 C. The supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in 5 mM magnesium sulphate (MgSO 4 ) and incubated on ice for 25 min with gentle shaking, following which the cells were centrifuged at 35 000 Â g for 20 min at 4 C. The supernatant was syringe filtered using a 0.45 lm membrane and MBP-DK122 was isolated by affinity chromatography.
The periplasmic solution containing MBP-DK122 was loaded onto amylose beads equilibrated with 20 mM tris-HCl pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl and 1 mM EDTA. Following washing the column with several column volumes of loading buffer, MBP-DK122 was eluted from the column with an elution buffer containing 20 mM tris-HCl pH 7.4, 10 mM maltose, and 1 mM EDTA. The DK122 protein was then released from the MBP affinity tag through tryptic digestion where the fusion protein was incubated on ice for 10 min at a 1:500 v/v ratio of trypsin to protein ratio. Proteolysis was quenched by the addition of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) protease inhibitor at a 10:1 v/v ratio of PMSF to trypsin. DK122 was purified from the digestion mixture by cation exchange chromatography (CIEX) on a column equilibrated with 10 mM tris-HCl pH 7.4 using a linear 0-1 M NaCl gradient. Protein containing fractions were analyzed using 12.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Native PAGE was used to confirm the presence of a monomer-dimer equilibrium immediately after purification. The protein was then concentrated and buffer exchanged into 50 mM ammonium acetate using a dialysis cassette prior to analysis by mass spectrometry.
C. Electrospray ionization-ion-mobility spectrometry-mass spectrometry (ESI-IMS-MS)
DK122 concentrated to 10 lM in 50 mM ammonium acetate was infused into a Waters Synapt G1 Mass Spectrometer and readings were taken within the 2400-5000 m/z range. The protein was infused at a flow rate of 2 ll/min with the capillary voltage set at 2.5 kV, the sampling cone at 200 V, extraction cone at 2.0 V, and backing pressure set to 4.56 mbar.
D. Microfluidic device fabrication
The microfluidic device was made on a blank poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) substrate purchased from Professional Plastics (Fullerton, CA) measuring 8.9 cm Â 3.8 cm Â 0.6 cm. The microfluidic channels outlining the protein channel, two acid channels, and the pepsin reaction chamber was etched onto the PMMA chip by laser ablation using a VersaLaser TM laser engraver (Universal Laser, Scottsdale, AZ). The microfluidic channel design was generated in CorelDraw X3 (Corel, Ottawa, ON) as previously described. 60 A 28RW sized metal capillary was incorporated into the central channel of the device using a soldering iron. Two additional 27RW sized metal capillaries for acid delivery were incorporated in similar fashion on both sides of the central channel. 
E. Hydrogen-deuterium exchange
Following microfluidic chip construction, pepsin agarose beads were inserted into the proteolytic chamber and activated using hydrochloric acid (pH 1.8) for 1 h followed by acetic acid (pH 2.3) for 1 h. Silicone rubber cut with an outline of the reaction well was placed between the fabricated PMMA chip and a blank chip to generate a liquid-tight seal between the two PMMA blocks. The sandwich was then placed in a metal clamp (LAC Machine & Tooling Limited, ON) to pressure-seal the microfluidic device. All acid, protein, and deuterium channels were connected to Harvard 11 þ infusion syringe pumps (Holliston, MA) to administer respective flow rates. Freshly prepared protein was passed through the inner glass capillary, exits through the notch, and becomes deuterated. Moving the inner glass capillary backwards within the central channel changes the reaction volume and allows one to track a reaction through various time points between mixing and ESI. In this study, labelling times ranging from 200 to 2000 ms were acquired. Figure 1(b) . The experimental deuterium uptake of each peptide obtained was calculated using in-house developed FORTRAN software (D.J.W., unpublished results). In parallel, the intrinsic rates of each peptide were calculated using SPHERE (http://www.fccc.edu/research/ labs/roder/sphere/). 61 The observed experimental and intrinsic uptake values were plotted as a function of reaction time and fit to single exponential expressions in Sigma Plot 11.0. Error bars represent standard deviation values where at least 3 replicate runs were obtained. Due to the nature of the method and low sequence specificity of pepsin cleavage, low intensity peptides are sometimes lost during some intervals of the experiment and thus only 1 or 2 data points were obtained.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A previous study by Petrov and colleagues showed that following removal of the MBP fusion partner, DK122 exists in a monomer-dimer equilibrium in solution and that upon incubation with 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD), high molecular weight oligomers (fibrils and PNTs) are formed. 55 This monomer-dimer equilibrium can be observed in a native PAGE gel, which shows two distinct bands at approximately 13 and 26 kDa after cation exchange purification to separate DK122 from the MBP (Figure 3(a) ). Analysis of the purified protein using native ESI-IMS-MS shows two conformations present at the þ4 monomeric charge state corresponding to an m/z charge of 3210, as well as low-abundance species at m/z 2869 and 3669, which correspond to DK122 dimers with odd charge states (Figure 3(b) ).
The observation that the MBP tag facilitates the maintenance of the DK122 pilin as a monomer, and removal of the MBP results in DK122 entering into a monomer-dimer equilibrium (Figure 3(a) ) is advantageous for the characterization of each state via hydrogendeuterium exchange. The MBP-DK122 fusion acts as the "time 0" monomer, while analysis of DK122 following removal of MBP provides details on the monomer-dimer equilibrium.
FIG. 2. Experimental setup for time-resolved HDX-MS.
The kinetic mixer is integrated into a microfluidic chip along with acid quenching channels and a downstream proteolytic chamber containing pepsin agarose beads. The distal capillary is used as an ESI source. A zoomed in view of the kinetic mixer with adjustable reaction volume is also shown. Two concentric capillaries are injected with reactants from syringe 1 (containing protein) and syringe 2 (containing deuterium). A notch is made 2 mm from the end of the inner capillary and plugged at the end allowing for protein to exit from the inner capillary and efficiently mix with the incoming deuterium. Changing the position of the inner capillary within the outer capillary changes the volume between mixing and ESI detection allowing for the continuous tracking of the reaction over various time points.
Analysis of the digested MBP-DK122 fusion protein proved challenging due to spectral overlap of peptides originating from the large MBP tag. Despite these challenges, a 59% sequence coverage of the DK122 pilin was achieved (Figure 4(b) ). Segments are color-coded by deuterium uptake at the final time point obtained, corresponding to a labelling time of 2000 ms. The Nterminal region of the amphipathic a-helix, in particular, the peptide FARAQLSEA (a.a. 28-36), shows high dynamic flexibility; this peptide is close to Gly42 (Figure 1 ), which induces a kink in the helix due to its increased stereochemical flexibility. 32 The observed dynamic flexibility of this peptide is consistent with NMR data for the DK122 pilin (DK122 NMR ), 31 which showed that the N-terminal end of the a1-C helix is deflected away from the b-sheet. Accordingly, a comparison of DK122 NMR and crystallographically determined structures of the protein 32 reveals that an otherwise conserved hydrogen bond between the side chain O e of Gln 32 and the amide nitrogen of Ala 105 is missing. This could partially account for the observed high exchange rate as the helix is afforded more relative motion from the b-sheet and has less local i þ 4 hydrogen bond stability. These data suggest that the packing of the hydrophobic core in DK122, specifically the N-terminal end of the helix, is less tight thereby allowing for Differing levels of deuterium uptake for the monomer were mapped onto the structure of DK122. The measured profiles are coloured according to total deuterium uptake: red (61%-100%), yellow (51%-60%), green (41%-50%), and blue (0%-40%); regions for which no peptides were observed are coloured in grey. structural flexibility. In contrast, the C-terminal region of the helix exhibits relatively low deuterium uptake, suggesting that this end of the helix exhibits more stable hydrogen bonding and is more tightly packed alongside one or more strands of the b-sheet.
The connecting loop between the second and third strands of the antiparallel b-sheet also exhibits some of the highest exchange rates in the monomer, which is not surprising due to the lack of a stabilizing H-bonding network between structural elements. The second strand of the sheet shows moderate-to-high deuterium uptake throughout. The moderate-to-high uptake may be a the result of the a-helix lying at a 45 angle relative to the surface of the b-sheet, as observed in DK122 NMR , 31 allowing for more overall solvent exposure in parts of the network. The low level of exchange for the NTAATAGIE peptide (a.a. 60-68) located within the abloop was unexpected and suggests that it is tightly packed in the monomeric state forming a loop-protein packing interface. Finally, the C-terminal end of the protein shows complete deuterium uptake, which is consistent with NMR observations 31 suggesting that this region of the protein is highly mobile in solution. Representative kinetic plots for the monomeric peptides are shown in Figure 4 .
Following removal of the MBP tag, DK122 enters a monomer-dimer equilibrium; TRESI-HDX analysis of the protein results in a sequence coverage of 73% ( Figure 5 ). Examination of the relative deuterium uptake levels of the protein in this state can provide insight on the changes in dynamic flexibility, solvent exposure, and the domains likely involved in proteinprotein interactions. Representative spectra of peptides obtained over the time course of the reaction exhibiting shifts in isotopic distribution upon exposure to deuterium are shown ( Figure  5(b) ). The amphipathic a-helix (the a1-C region of the protein) shows a considerable decrease in deuterium uptake compared to the monomer. Indeed, the FARAQLSEA (a.a. 28-36) peptide shows a decrease from 64% 6 2.29 to 49% 6 4.50, and the region spanning ASGLKTKVSDIF (a.a. 40-51) shows a decrease from 48% 6 1.52 to 32% 6 2.12. These data suggest that stabilization of the truncated monomer is a result of interaction along the a-helix. Interestingly, the connecting loop region spanning KASDVATPLRG (a.a. 100-110) also shows a significant decrease in uptake, suggesting that it is either directly involved in protein-protein interaction within the dimer or serves to stabilize the interaction.
In the equilibrium state, the antiparallel b-sheet network shows variable exchange rates ranging from low to high deuterium uptake. In particular, the GCTI (a.a. 92-95) and TLGNA (a.a. 116-120) peptides exhibit increased uptake in the monomer-dimer equilibrium. This may be the result of destabilization of the hydrogen bonding network as the a-helix involved in protein-protein interactions moves away from the b-sheet. It is possible that the truncated helix shifts outward in order to form the interaction required for dimerization prior to fibril assembly. This is consistent with NMR data of the pilin, 31 which shows that the a-helix is less tightly packed on the b-sheet prior to oligomerization. In addition, the ATAGI (63-67) peptide within the ab-loop shows high uptake relative to the monomer, indicating a state of increased dynamic flexibility. This could be the result of the loop having to move away in order to accommodate the incoming protein for dimerization. Representative kinetic plots of deuterium uptake over time for the peptides showing either a decrease or increase relative to the monomer are shown ( Figure 5(c)) .
One of the regions that was not analyzed in the monomeric protein but appears for the equilibrium state is the disulfide bonded receptor binding domain, or D-region. The D-region consists of a type I followed by a type II turn forming a V-shaped groove whose side chains protrude toward the protein interior, in particular, toward the a1-C helix, stabilizing the doubleturn conformation. 30, 32 Accordingly, the peptide CTSNADNKYLPKTC (a.a. 129-142), which falls within the D-region, displays some of the lowest uptake levels of the protein. This indicates that the backbone amide hydrogens are hidden from the solvent and point up into the pocket, which correlates with crystallographic observations of DK122. 32 It is interesting to note that of the seven conserved residues in the globular domain of pilins originating from Pseudomonas three are located within the D-region, Cys 129 and Cys 142, which form a disulfide bridge that bounds the D-region, and Pro 139, which initiates the second b-turn of this region. 26, 30, 32 It is therefore not surprising that the disulfide bond and proline residue would FIG. 5 . HDX analysis of the DK122 monomer-dimer equilibrium. (a) Differing levels of deuterium uptake for the monomerdimer equilibrium mapped onto the solution structure of DK122. The measured profiles are coloured according to total deuterium uptake: red (61%-100%), yellow (51%-60%), green (41%-50%), and blue (0%-40%); regions for which no peptides were observed are coloured in grey. (b) Site-specific HDX analysis for the equilibrium state. Representative spectra of peptides for non-deuterated DK122 (top panel) and upon incubation with deuterium at 0.571 s and 2.060 s. Raw spectra exhibit shifts in isotopic distribution upon exposure to deuterium. Percent deuterium uptake is indicated on each spectrum. (c) Representative kinetic plots of % deuterium uptake vs. time for 6 peptides from DK122. The intrinsic rate of the peptide is shown in black, while the experimental uptake is shown in colour. The top three panels represent peptides that show a decrease in deuterium uptake in the monomer-dimer equilibrium, while the bottom three panels represent peptides that show an increase in deuterium uptake. Error bars represent standard deviation values where 3 or more replicates were obtained.
increase the rigidity of this region as they restrict conformational flexibility. In previously solved pilin structures, the side chains of the cysteine and proline residues are buried towards the core of the protein, defining a packing interface. 32 This agrees with previous NMR data showing that the disulfide loop exhibits a rigid backbone conformation essential for attachment to host cell receptors. 62 In addition, interactions between the ab-loop and D-region have been proposed for the K122-4 pilus based on the charge complementarity in these regions. 13, 31, 37, 41, 44 Following the D-region is the disordered C-terminal loop which continues to show high deuterium uptake at equilibrium, albeit slightly lower compared to it being fully saturated in the monomer.
The use of pilin-derived PNTs for biomedical applications is attractive due to their welldefined structures, assembly under physiologically relevant conditions, and easy manipulation through protein engineering approaches. However, in order to fully exploit these structures, an understanding of their assembly from monomer (pilin) to polymer (pilus) is required. Currently, there are structural models for the monomer (the pilin) [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] and the polymer (the pilus), 14, 16, 36, 37, 40, 45 and the generation of the T4P from the monomeric pilin by the bacterium is reasonably well understood. [14] [15] [16] 39, 41, 43, 44 On the other hand, the truncated DK122 pilin does not have (a) the bacterial machinery to guide assembly nor (b) the hydrophobic N-terminal region of the a-helix to hydrophobically drive pilin oligomerization into PNTs. An experimentally derived structure of a full length pilin-derived PNT remains elusive, and the mechanism of oligomerization is less well understood, although it has been shown that it follows a fibrilmediated process. 55 Our observation that the pilin enters a monomer-dimer equilibrium upon purification away from its MBP fusion partner (Figure 3 ) allowed us to explore a very early time point in the oligomerization process. It was not fully unexpected to observe the rigidity of the receptor binding D-region (Figure 5 ), especially noting that this region is structurally maintained for receptor binding despite sequence diversity among the P. aeruginosa pilins. 32 The observation that peptides from the N-terminal region of the a-helix, in particular, the FARAQLSEA (a.a. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] peptide, show a decrease in deuterium uptake and therefore reduced flexibility, indicates that while the full helix is not present, this portion of the helix plays an important role in the early points of pilin fibril formation. In addition, the increased stability of the loop connecting the second and third strands of the anti-parallel b-sheet suggests that it also plays a role in dimerization of the pilin, perhaps through increased interaction with the Nterminal region of the a-helix (Figure 6 ). Also, the increased flexibility observed in the ab-loop region may be a result of a structural requirement induced by the altered packing of the a-helix onto the b-sheet in the dimer, resulting in the occlusion of the D-region in the PNT structure. Together, these observations point to regions of the pilin that may be useful to exploit in terms of varying oligomerization kinetics and or fibril/PNT stability; research is on-going to further characterize the structural and mechanistic requirements of pilin-derived PNT oligomerization and to develop these structures for biomedical applications.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the current study, we analyzed the dynamics the DK122 pilin protein, both in the monomeric state (as a MBP-DK122 fusion protein) and in the pre-fibrillar dimer state at the millisecond time scale using TRESI-HDX-MS. A summary of the regions showing significant increases and decreases between the two states is mapped onto the protein sequence (Figure 6(a) ). Results point toward the site of protein interaction mainly occurring along the amphipathic a-helix as well as possible involvement of a connecting loop. This is consistent with the a-helix having high sequence conservation among the pilins (for instance in P. aeruginosa strains K122-4, PAK, PAO, and Neisseria gonorrhoeae strain MS-11). 31 In addition, variable exchange rates ranging from moderate to high in the b-sheet network and ab-loop indicate that these regions show increased dynamic flexibility in the dimer. Finally, the D-region responsible for receptor binding shows low deuterium uptake in the monomer-dimer equilibrium and suggests both structural rigidity and solvent protection. Overall, the results indicate that the truncated a-helix shifts in order to increase helix-helix interactions in the dimer, imparting stabilization of the dimeric precursor prior to coalescence into protein fibrils. The proposed interaction mechanism of dimerization ( Figure 6(b) ) results in a stabilization of the a-helix through the FIG. 6 . Localization of the changes that occurs in the monomer-dimer equilibrium. (a) Significant differences in the relative deuterium uptake in overlapping stretches of the protein are shown, with error bars representing the standard deviation of 3 or more replicates. (b) The structural elements of the monomer are coloured as described in Figure 1 . In the dimer (right), peptides coloured in blue represent a significant decrease in uptake for the equilibrium state, and those in red represent a significant increase in uptake. Based on changes in hydrogen-deuterium exchange, interactions occur between the amphipathic a-helix in the dimer, as well as possible involvement of a connecting loop. The truncated helix shifts further outward in order to form the interaction required for dimerization, destabilizing the b-sheet network. The model of the dimer was generated using a 3-start helical assembly model for the T4P. 44 protein-protein interaction interface. Movement of the helix away from the b-sheet network might account for the destabilization seen in peptides falling within this region.
Understanding the structural changes that occur when the protein enters its dimeric state is of great importance as it is the earliest intermediate leading up to protein nanotube formation. Stabilization of the pilin dimer should result in more rapid fibril formation and PNT oligomerization. Characterization of the structural changes that occur during the formation of pilinderived PNTs can also provide a greater understanding behind the mechanism of T4P formation as well as allowing for the development of these structures for applications in bionanotechnology. Efforts are on-going in understanding how the pilin oligomerizes from this equilibrium state to higher molecular weight species forming protein-derived nanofibrils and eventually PNTs.
